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BEAUTIFUL SNOW.

The Heavy Fall on Sunday and
About Late Storms in Former

Years.
The reputations of Arctomys Monax

and Mr. Vennor, the "alleged" weather
prophets, which were certainly tarnished
somewhat by the appearance of spring-
like weather when they had predicted
storms, are being brightened up a little by
the heavy snow storms wc are having this
week. The great storm of Sunday ex-

tended over an immense area of territory
to the west and north of us. Yesterday
was cold, and to-da- y it has
snowed continuously up to the present
time the fall of snow being several inches
deep. The mercury this morning was
down to 24, but it is now getting up pretty
close to the melting point. To verify the
groundhog theory will require a full week
of solid winter weather and that we are
not very likely to get. However, St. Pat-

rick's day has not yet arrived and it is
barely possible that that good old saint,
who generally brings us a storm on his an-

niversary, may come to the rescue of the
groundhog and Mr. Vennor.

By referring to an old file of the Intel-
ligencer we find that on the ICth of
March, 1843, "an old fashioned snow
storm " took place. The itemizer of that
day recorded it as follows : " St. Patrick's
day saw the sun rise on one of the deepest
snows wc have had for many years. It
commenced snowing on the ICth, in the
morning, and snowed incessantly, accom-

panied by a high wind, wc believe, all
night. Eighteen inches is the depth of
the snow. The railway and all the other
roads are completely jammed. In some
of the deep cuts on the state railway now
the Pennsylvania railway the snow has
drifted twenty feet high. "Wc can imagine
what kind of labor and how severe it was,
the hands in the employ of the state were
obliged to undergo. Public servants don't
usually earn money so hard."

The Intelligencer of April 15, 1802,
contains a notice of a still later snow
storm. " On Tuesday and Wednesday, the
8th and 9th of April, snow fell continuous-
ly, and on Thursday morning lay about
fifteen inches deep on a level. The rail-

road cuts were almost literally filled up
and the cars from Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh were unable to get through until
the afternoon. Sleighs were in requisi-
tion and a goodly number of our citizens
took advantage of this almost unprece-
dented fall of snow to enyoy the pleasures
of a ride.''

T1IK 1'LAST CLUlt.

Meeting t Local Hutaiil-d- s Last JJveiiiiig
The audience room of the Young Men's

Christian association was filled last even-

ing at the meeting of the Plant club. Half
the members present were ladies, and much
interest was manifested. The special sub-

ject was the leaf, the class having made
preparation upon this as treated in Gray's
School and Field Book. Mr. Burrowcs
had placed on the blackboard a number of
questions developing the leading points in

connection with the leaf, which were an-

swered by the members of the club as
called upon.

Mr. Grant Carpenter read a paper on the
same subject, illustrating leaf forms and
leaf arrangement on the stem, with admir-
ably drawn illustrations, both on the
blackboard and in ci ayon on white paper.
Mr. Carpenter is in the draughting-roo- m of
the Lancaster watch factory, and is to be
congratulated no less on the excellence el
his drawing than upon his very satisfac-factor- y

essay.
The Snow-dro- p, Galanthus nicalvs, el

the Amaryllis family, was then distrib-

uted to the class, and its analysis readily
traced through the tables of the text-
books, each step being placed on the
blackboard. This was so simple and easily
understood that any member should now
be able to go through the analysis of the
llower. The work of the class will be
made of the same practical character at
futuic meetings, so that everybody maybe
able to get something of profit from atten-

dance at the Plant club.
It was stated duringthe evening by way

of to persons who imagine
the study a dillicult one that two members
of the club, Messrs. Walter King and
Scott Adler, now of the first and second

classes in the high school, analyzed last
year five hundred plants and trees, and
that this year they purpose analyziug
one tliowiand, including native ami exotic-plants- ,

trees, ferns etc ! This "contract" is a

large one, but the boys arc industrious and
have enthusiasm. They have already made
a good start on their self-impos- task,
and, although they may fall short of their
thousand, will at least run the number
high up in thehundicds by next Novem-

ber. We shall look with interest for the
result of their work.

Obituary.
Emanuel Metzgcr, formerly of this city,

died at his lcsidencc in Philadelphia,
last evening at S o'clock. Deceased was a

brother and one of the executors of
the late John Metzgcr, the well-know- n

clothier of this city. He learned the trade
of saddle and harness making with his
uncle, the late Judge Schaeirer, and after
following the business for some years in
this city, removed to Philadelphia, where
he established a lucrative trade. On the
breaking out of the late war he secured
extensive contracts for furnishing the
government with saddles and harness, and
by his energy and good judgment accumu-

lated quite a fortune. He was an amiable
and strictly conscientious man, and a
large circle of friends and relatives in this
city will sinceiely mourn his his death.

Memorial Service.
On Sunday night services were held in

the Jewish synagogue, this city, in mem-

ory of Isaac, Adolph Cremieux, a famous
French Jew. A eulogy was delivered by
Rev. Mr. Bloch, after which Jacob Loeb
gavs a sketch of Crcmieux'slife. The usual
prayer was then delivered, the whole con-gcgati- on

rising in response. Services of this
kind were held in every Hebrew congrega-

tion in the United States on Sunday even-in"- '.

This was the first time that services
of this kind was held in this city.

Foot Injured.
This morning Nancy Green, who resides

1 on South Queen street near Andrew, and
is employed in No. 2 cotton mill, had her
foot so badly bruised, by having it caught
in an elevator, that she had to be taken to
her home.

GEN. JOHN F. BEYNOLDS.

Presentation or His Portrait to the Historical
Society.

As noticed yesterday in the Intelligen-
cer the meeting of the Pennsylvania His-

torical society in Philadelphia last even-

ing was made the occasion of the presen-

tation to the society by the executors of
the late Admiral William Reynolds of the
portrait of his brother, General John F.
Reynolds. The rooms of the association
were filled with a distinguished company,
Lancaster being represented by Charles A.

Heinitsh, one of the executors, and Hon.
Thos. E. Franklin, counsel for the estate.
The throng of spectators was made up
largely of the most prominent citizens
lawyers, physicians, bankers, merchants,
statesmen and scholars of Philadelphia.
Three governorsof Pennsylvania had seats
near the president Curtin, Hartranft and
Hoyr. About fifty members of the mili-

tary order of the Loyal Legion, including
General Latta, General T. Kirby Smith
and other well known military men
were present in a body, wearing the
badges of the order. In the alcove back of
the president's chair hung the portrait
which Admiral Reynolds in his will, made
while he was in Japan, bequeathed to the
Historical society. It was painted by a
Dane, Balling, who intended it for West
Point, but that plan having fallen through,
it was presented to Admiral Reynolds, who
in turn directed it to be placed in such
worthy custody. As the orator last
evening remarked : "As a tribute of
his regard for the Historical society, and
as an addition to the other portraits of
Pennsylvania worthies now in its hall, this
gift has a special interest, and it is gratify-
ing that by accepting it the Historical so-

ciety sets the seal of its approval on the
record of the lives of General and Admiral
Reynolds, and thus enrolls their names
with those of the gallant sous of this
state."

A tattered Hag which hung near the
portrait was the remnant of the Hag of
the First army corps which Genera'
Reynolds commanded at the time of his
death, and the sword which hung below
the picture was presented to the gallant
general by his comrades in arms.

Mr. John William Wallace, the presi-

dent, stated the object of the assembly,
and Mr. J. G. Rosengartcn, on behalf of
the executors of Admiral Reynolds, made
the presentation. In so doing he gave a
brief sketch of the two distinguished
brothers whose public and private virtues
were comcmnioratcd by the occasion, i

They were born in Lancaster, the admiral
in 1815 and the general in 1820. They
were the sous of John Reynolds, well
known as the editor and publisher of the
Lancaster Journal, and a man of .high
character and great merit. He was born

'
near Lancaster in 1787. His father,
William Reynolds, was a Protestant Irish- -

man, who came to this state in 17G0. j

The wife of the first William Reynolds
was Catharine Fence Lc Fevrc,thc

of Mary Ferree, a French
Huguenot, who took refuge first in the
Rhine provinces, and then in Switzerland, i

and finally came here in 1G08, receiving j

for herself and her companions, a large j

body of French Huguenots, a great tract
of land lying in the Pequea valley here
her daughter married Isaac Le Fevre, who '

was also a French Huguenot, who had
found a refuge in this country. Their son
was the first white child born in the j

Pequea vallc. and his daughter was the
wife of William Reynolds. John Reynolds
married Lydia Moore, the daughter of
Samuel Moore, who was also a North of j

Ireland man, and who had served with
distinction in the Pennsylvania line during
the Revolutionary war. John Reynolds
learned the ait of printing in Philadelphia
with Archibald Barham, became his part--

ner, and alter his death returned to Lar-cast- cr,

where he spent his life in active
public and private trusts.

William Reynolds, the eldest son, was
appointed a midshipman in 1831 ; was
with Wilkes's expedition ; returned in
broken health from the exposure and
fatigue incidental to that hard service ;

was put on the reserved list, and assigned
to duty at the Sandwich Islands. There
he regained his health, and was of great
use in establishing a good understanding
between the two countries. When the
rebellion broke out he at once applied for
active duty, was ordered to the command
of the naval forces at Port Royal, and on
the recommendation of Dupont and Dahl-grc- n,

and his own subordinates and juniors
was restored to the active list, and was
rapidly promoted to commodore and ad-

miral, serving as chief of bureau and as
acting secretary of navy, finally taking
command of the United States naval forces
iu the cast, and there he broke down again
in health, and was forced to return home
and go on the retired list, dying at Wash-
ington on the 5th of November, 1870.

Mr. Roseugarten then gave an elaborate
review of the life and services of General
Reynolds from his birth at Lancaster in
1820, through his school life at Lititz, near
Baltimore, in the Lancasterian schools and
at West Point, his services in Mexico, in
the Utah expedition and against the Indi-

ans in Oregon down to his part in the last
war and his achievements and death at
Gettysburg. To show his high character
and patriotism, Major Rosengartcn made
large extracts from General Reynolds's

and fortified his high
estimate of his services by numer.
ous quotations in praise of Reynolds
from many distinguished military men ;

concluding with a recital of other honors
done his memory. His statue at Gettys-

burg and his portrait at West Point are
the grateful tribute of his own corps, and
a sword of honor voted him by his own
division of Pennsylvania Reserves, was
presented, after his death, to his brother,
Admiral Reynolds, and is now left to his
nephew, Lieutenant John Reynolds Lan-di- s,

of the First cavalry. General Meade,
on receiving a similar mark of honor,
spoke of Reynolds as "the noblest as well
as the bravest gentleman iu the army.
When he fell at Gettysburg, leading the
advance, the army lost its right arm,"
their friendship was never interrupted.

Highly eulogistic resolutions of the
Reynolds brothers were then passed and
speeches were made by Col. Chapman Bid-di- e,

Gen. Hoffman, Govs. Iloyt and Cur-

tin, the governors praising Gen. Reynolds's
military caieer in glowing terms.

Aiountot Sale.
The sale of stocks held at the Cooper

house yesterday afternoon by Samuel
Hess & Son amounted to $27,974.85.

DISORDERLY CONDUCT.
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Intimidating Workmen at the Penn Mill.
Yesterday Louis Reidenbach, an em-

ployee at the Penn iron works, organized
a little strike on his own hook, and refused
to run the iron "buggy" unless his wages
were increased. As he would not go to
work, he was invited into the office, paid
off and discharged. He went off, got
drunk, came back to the iron works and
swore that no other man should run his
"buggy," and anyone attempting to run it
would be forthwith mashed. So violent
did he become that some of the workmen
were intimidated and the superintendent
had to send for a policeman. Louis was
arrested and "locked up for a hearing before
Alderman McConomy on Friday next at
2 o'clock p. m.

Police Cases.
Before Mayor MacGonigle this morning

were a number of drunken and disorderly
persons, who were disposed of as follows :

Peter Dosh, committed for 15 days ; James
Bourk, 17 days ; Dennis Shehan, 10 days ;

Frank Kcan, discharged on payment of
costs ; J. Glossbrenner, discharged.

Several young men have been arrested
for being drunk and disorderly on Middle
and Rockland streets on Saturday night
and they will be heard before Alderman
Donnelly, of the Seventh ward, this even-

ing.

A farmer living near Kirkwood, Mo., Mr.
George Schwager, reports that the St. Jacob's
Oil has been used with great benefit in his
neighborhood.

The rose bud opening to the morn,
While yet the dew hangs on the thorn.
Exhales less sweetness than is wont
To breathe from lips that SOZODOXT
Has touched with a soft crimson glow
That shows the dazzling teeth off so.

New Advertisements.
Proposals For Sewer.
Property For Sale.
Executor's Sale.
Roy Wanted.
For Kent.
Personal.
Notice.
EFor further details see advertising

column.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Shrewdness and Ability.
Hop Bitters so freely advertised in all the

papers, secular and religious are having a
large sale, and arc supplanting all other medi-
cines. There is no denying the virtues et the
Hop plant, uiid the proprietor! of these Hitters
have shown great shrewdness and ability in
compounding a Hitters, whose virtues are so
palpable to every one' observation.

Try Locher's Cough Syrup.

If you have pimples, boils, salt rheum, rough
skin, &c., try ' I,iudsey's Blood Seareher."
Sold by all druggists.

Asthmatic troubles disappear under the
magic dispelling wand of Dr. Browning's C. A
C. Cordial. A certain lady was so much
troubled with this dreadful disease that it was
impossible lor her to lie down. She was re-

commended to see Dr. Browning, who is a reg-

ular graduate el one of the oldest and best
known medical eolleges in the United States,
and whose diploma may be seen at his olliee,
1117 Arch Street, Philadelphia, lleconlideiitly
asked her to try his C. & C. Cordial, and the
result was that in a short time the lady could
rest comfortably at night, and the trouble soon
disappeared. For sale by all druggists (50c.
per bottle) or the proprietor.

Statistics prove that twenty-liv- e per cent-o- f

the deaths in our larger cities are eatr-e- il by
consumption, and when we ivilect that this
terrible disea-- e in its worst stage will yield to
a bottle of Locher's Renowned Cough Syrup,
shall we condemn the sull'eiers ter their ncg-ligene-e,

or pity them for their ignorance?

Use Locher's Ilor-- anil Cattle Powders.

A New Method in Medicine.
By this new method eveiy sick person can

get a package of the dry vegetable compound,
Kidney-Wor- t, and prepare lor themselves six
quarts of medicine It is a specific cure ter
Kidney Diseases, Liver Complaint, Constipa-
tion and Piles, and a great tonic for females-- .

We have not yet heard of a case of colds,
coughs, throat, or chest complaint, that has
not yielded to " Dr. Sellers' Cough Syrup."

Coughs " Bnows's Bkonoual Troches"
will allay irritation which induces coughing,
giving oftentimes immediate relief in Bron-
chitis, Influenza. Hoarseness, and Consump-
tive and Asthmatic Complaints.

They Work Together.
When your system gets out of tune and you

feel completely played out, it is pretty certain
that you need a medicine to act on both the
Kidneys anil Liver ter thec important organs
work together in freeing the system et its
waste, and keeping up the tone. Then take
Kidney-Wor- t, for this is just what it docs, ter it
is both diuretic and cathartic.

Pure Spices at Locher's Drug Store.

Catarrh of the ICladder Cured.
Henrietta, Monroe Co., X. T., Jan 5, 1SS0.

II. II. Waiter & Co.: Gextlemeic : I am a
man C7 vears of age, have lived in Monroe
county, X. Y., most of my life, and believe
there is nouianof iiiyucqiiuintancc who would
doubt any statement 1 might make. I have
been a terrible sufferer of Catarrh of the Blad-
der for years. Hearing of a number of cures
from the use of your remedy, and after taking
a few bottles of your Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure, I was not only relieved, but found my-
self cured. THOMAS OWEXS.

Try Locher's Cough Syrup.

Iironii's Household Panacea
Is the most effective Pain Destroyer in the
world. Will most surely quicken the blood
whether taken internally orapplled externally
and thereby more certainly RELIEVE PAIX,
whether chronic or acute, than any other pain
alleviator, and.it is warranted double the
strength of any similar preparation.

It cures pain in the Side, Back or Bowels,
Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache and ALL
ACHES, and is the GREAT RELIEVER OF
PAIX. HOUSEHOLD PANA-
CEA " should be in every family. A tcaspoon-- I
id of tile Panacea in a tumbler of hot water

(sweetened, if preferred), taken at bedtime,
will BREAK UP A COLD. 25 cents a bottle.
For sale at II. B. Cochran & Co's Drug Store
Xorth Queen street. Lancaster.

Much Sickness,
UniTbubtedly with children, attributed to other
causes, is occasioned by Worms. BROWN'S
VERMIFUGE COMFITS, or Worm Lozenges,
although effectual in destroying worms, can
do no posible injury to the most delicate child
This valuable combination has been success-
fully used by physicians, and found to be ab-
solutely sure in eradicating worms. Twenty-liv- e

cents a box.

A Mother's Griet.
The pride of a mother, the life and joy of a

home, are her children, hence her grief when
sickness enters and takes them away. Take
warning then, that you are running si terrible
risk, if they have a Cough. Croup or Whooping
Cough, which lead to Consumption, If you do
not attend to it at once. Shiloh's Consump-
tion Cure is guaranteed to cure them. Price 10
cents, 50 cents and $1. For lanie Back, hide,
or Chest, use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price
25 cents. Sold by D. lleitshu, Lancaster, and
M. L. Davis, Miliersville.

The Best I Ever Knew Of.
J. G. Starkey, a prominent and influential

citizen of Iowa City, says: "I have had the
Dyspepsia, and Liver Complaint for several
years, and have used every Remedy I could
hear of, without any relief whatever, until 1
saw your Shiloh's Vitalizer advertised in our
paper, and was persuaded to try it. lam happy
to state that it has entirely cured me. It is cer-
tainly the best Remedy I ever knew of." Price
7" cents. Sold by D. lleitshu, Lancaster, and
M. L. Davis, Miliersville.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
A marvelous Cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria

Canker Mouth, and Head Ache. With each
bottle there is an ingenious nasal Injector for

XEW AJiYERTISEXEXTS.

WATCHES. The largest stock and most varied" assortment to be found
in the interior of the state. We sell all the reliable grades of American and
Swiss Watches, and each watch is warranted according to the quality.

JEWELRY of the newest and prettiest designs in great quantity and vari-
ety from a good article in gold plate to the precious gem in costly setting.

SILVERWARE. Articles of utility and ornament in solid silver or electro
plate, artistic in design and of various styles of finish.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES too numerous to specify, including every-
thing consistent with a first-cla- ss Jewelry Business.

Realizing that we are in competition with the large houses of the Eastern
cities, we will be especially careful that every article shall be sold as low as
it could be bought elsewhere.

H. Z. RHOADS & BRO., Jewelers,

No. 4 West King Street.

he more successful treatment of tne com
plaint, without extra charge. Price 50 cents.
Sold by D. lleitshu, Lancaster, and M. L. Davis,
Miliersville.

HEATHS.
II uirv. In this city, on the 8th inst., Mary

M. Harry, in the 88th year of her age.
"At rest."

Her relatives and friends are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral from her late resi-

dence, Xo. 328 Church street, Thursday after-
noon, at 2 o clock. 2td

Tatlor. March 8, 18S0, Sarah Ann Taylor,
aged 72 years.

Funeral from the residence of her son-in-la-

J. P. Wickcrsham, Wednesday afternoon, at
1 o'clock. Friends are respectfully invited.

ltd
Metzoer. At his residence, in Philadeluhia,

on Monday evening, March 8, 1880, at 8 o'clock
Emanuel Metzger, formerly of this city.

XEW AUVERTISE31ENTS.

XSUKE YOUK PROPERTY IX TDK 1IESTI COMPAXlESat
BAUSMAX & BURXS-- .

Office: Xo 10 West Orange St.

Lancaster, Dec. 12, 1870.
NSUKE YOUR PROPERTY IN RE I.I A RLE

COMPAXlESat
BBNJ. P. SHENK'S,

Office : 103 West King Street.
decl2-3mil- R

TJURK, LIFE AND ACCIDENT.

Insurance at lowest rates. Good and Reli-
able Companies. IIERR & STAUFFER,

Reat Estate & Ins. Agts., 3 X. Duke St.
dec30-.';m- d Reed
--VTOTICE.
JA An adjourned meeting of the property
owners of the 1st ward, city, will be held at
Fulton hall, 2d story, this (TUESDAY) even-
ing, at 8 o'clock. A lull meeting is desired for
the on of important interests.

By order of the chairman. ltd
EXECUTOR'S SALE AT NO. 30 WASH-- liI ington street, on Fridayafternoon. March

12, commencing at 1 o'clock. Beds, Bedding,
Cook Stove. Heater, Carpets, Chairs, and iu
fact everything belonging to housekeeping.

ELAMG. SNYDER,
Executor of Evanua Raub's Estate.

II. Shcheiit, Auct. tu9-3t-

ALPLANALB, AMADAME Gypy, will teach lace
making and demonstrate the methods of Pal-
mistry, as practiced by her people, and with-
out pretending anything positive as to results
will give an expose to the Gypsies art. Fee,
ladies, 50 cents : gentlemen, $1. ltd

IOR RENT.
Mill with power Engine and

necessary fixture, situate in Lancaster city.
Pa., on Pcnn'a It. It., near Stewart's Drove
Yard, ucce-sib- le from Xew Holland turnpike.
Possession on May 1, 188(. Apply at Xo. 138
Xorth Queen street. d

PROPOSALS WILL JiESEALED by the Street Committee up to
MARCH 11. 1880, at 5 o'clock p in., for a Sewer
on West Chestnut street, from Prince to
Water streets, according to specifications at
City Regulator's Office. Proposals to be put in
Street Box at Hair A Shenk's Bank.

Bv order of the Street Committee.
ni'J-3t- d J. K. BaRR, Clerk.

VTEW UHLLANII PROPERTY FOR SALE.il The home and lot lately occupied by
Catharine Ellmaker, in Xew Holland," will be
offered at public sale at the Styer House, on
SATURDAY, MARCH 13, at 3 o'clock p. m.
Terms very easy and possession April 1, 1880.

A. E. ROBERTS,
I.E.ROBERTS,

inO-lt-d Executors.

1)UBL1C SALE.
MARCH 10, nt th

Swan Hotel, South Queen and Vine streets, at 9
o'clock a. m., will be sold 2tl beds and bedding,
10 dozen of chairs, bar-roo- dining-room- ,
wash and other Uibles, bar, dining and side
room stoves, large kitchen stove and fixtures,
iron kettle, pictures, and various other kinds
of household and kitchen furniture ; also, top
buggy, carriage, harness, saddle and bridle,
halters, forks, pulleys-- , ladders, wine press and
large mill, chopper machine, etc.
mar4-3t- d B. F. ROWE, Auct.

SOMETHING NEW.

Just received at this office the finest lot of

Business Cards, Programmes, Covers,

Bills of Fare, Circulars, &c.

Something new. Call and see samples.
ltd

IT S. GAKA'S

INSURANCE AGENCY,
145 East King Street, Lancaster, Pa.

FIRE
Insurance Company of Xorth America, Phira
Lycoming County Fire Ins. Co.. et Muncy, Pa.
Franklin Fire Insurance Co., Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.. I'hil'a.
Continental Fire Insurance Co., New York.
Hanover Fire Insurance Co., New York.
Queen England Fire Insurance Company.
Scottish Commercial Fire Insurancu Co.
Liverpool, London and Globe Fire Ins. Co.

L1FF
American Life Ins. Co., of Phll'a. fMmdll

WANTEIi.

TtfAHTED.
T T Everybody to advertise, free of charge,

in the Intelligencer, who wants something
to do.

B"OY WASTtD.
Wanted in a Dry Goods Store, a good,

active boy 15 or 10 years of age. Apply at
ltd THIS OFFICE.

JEWELERS.

tust RECEIVED

Large Lot of Low Priced Reliable

WATCHES,
Which we Fully Guarantee.

E. F. BOWMAN,
106 EAST KING STKEET,

LANCASTER, PA.

MICE TO CASH BUM.
Expecting an advance in prices of the follow-

ing goods I have purchased an unusually
large stock, which wiU be sold at the LOWEST
PRICES.

"Watches, Gold Chains,
Silver-Plate- d Ware, Silverware, Knives.Spoons
and Forks, French and American Clocks.

13 East Kins Street, Lancaster, Fa.

AUGUSTUS RHOADS,

JEWELER,
Will move to No. 20 EAST KING STREET,

Oil APRIL 1. 1880.

house furxishiso oooons.

TARGAINS.

FLIjtjt & BRENEMAN
Are otTering Greater Bargains than ever In

TINWARE,
TABLEWARE

House-Furnishi- ng Goods.
A Large Stock of Gas Fixtures at VERY

LOW PRICES.

FLINN & BRENEMAN
152 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

MEDICAZ.

Brandy as a Medicine.
The following article was voluntarily sent to

Mr. II. E. Slaymaker, Agent for Keigurt's Old
Wine Store, by a prominent practising physi-
cian et this county, who has extensively used
tlie Hrandy referred to in his regular practice.
It is commended to the attention of those af-
flicted with

Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
BRANDY AS A MEDICINE.

This now much abused Alcoholic Stimulant
was never intended as a beverage, but to be
used as a medicine of greatpotency in the cure
of some of the destructive diseases which
sweep away their annual thousands of victims.

Willi a purely .philanthropic motive we pre-
sent to the favorable notice el invalids espe-
cially those afflicted with that miserable dis-
ease Dyspepsia, a specific remedy, which is
nothing more or less than

Brandy.
The aged, with tceble appetite and more or

less debility, will lind this simple medicine,
when used properly,

A Sovereign Remedy
or all their ills and aches, lie it, however

strictly understood that we prescribe and use
but one article, and that is

KEIGARTS OLD BRANDY,
Sold by our enterprising young friend, H.'E.
SLAYMAKEK. This Brandy has stood the
test for years, and has never failed, as far
as our experience extends, and we therefore
give it the preference over all other Brandies,
no matter with how many jaw-breaki- French
titles they are branded. One-fourt- h of the
money that is yearly thrown away on various
impotent dyspepsia specifics would suffice to
buy all the Brandy to cure any such case or
cases. In proof el the curative powers et

Reigart's Old Brandy,
In eases et Dyspepsia, we can summon mini
hers of witnesses one case in particular we
cite :

A hard-workin- g tanner had been aillicted
with an exhaustive Dyspepsia ter a number of
vears; his stomach would reject almost every
kind of lood; he had sour eructations con-
stantly uo appetite in fact, he was obliged to
restrict his diet to crackers and stale bread,
and us a beverage he used McGrann's Uoot
Beer. He is a Methodist, and then, as now,
preached at times, and in his discourses olten
declaimed earnestly againstall kinds o! strong
drink. When advised to try

Reigart's Old Brandy,
In his case, he looked up with astonishment,
but after hearing of its wonderful ellects in
the cases of some of his near acquaintances, he
at last consented to follow our advice. He
used the llraudy faithfully and steadily; the
first bottle giving him an appetite, and before
the second was taken he was a sound num. with
a stomach capable of digesting anything which
he chose to eat. He still keeps it and uses a lit-
tle occasionally; and since he has this medi-
cine he has been of very little pecuniary bene-
fit to the doctor. A Practisino Physician.

H. E. SLAYMAKER,
AGENT FOR

Reigart's Old Wine Store,
Established in 1785,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
FIXE OLD BKAXDIES, SHEUKIES, SUPE- -

KIOK OLD MADEIRA, (Imported in 1818,

1827 and 18'28,) CHAMPAGNES O
EVERY Bit AND, SCOTCH ALE

POKTEIt, BROWN STOUT.
Xo. 29 EAST KING ST.. LANCASTER, PA

SELLER
COUGH

SYKUP!

50 Years Before the Public.

Pronounced by all to be the most pleasant
and efficacious remedy now in use for the
cure of coughs, colds, croup, hoarseness
tickling sensation of the throat, whooping
cough, etc. Over a million bottles sold within
the last few years. It gives relief wherever
used, and has the power to impart benefit that
cannot be had from the cough mixtures now
in use. Sold by all druggists at 25 cents pe.
bottle.

SELLERS LIVER PILLS are also highly

highly recommended lor curing liver com

plaint, constipation, sick headaches, fever anu

ague and all diseases of the stomach and liver
Sold by all druggists at 25 cents per box.

R. E. SELLERS & CO.,
ol-ly- Pittsburgt, Pa.

AIISCELLAA'EO US.

PROPOSALS WILL BESEALED by the Street Committee up to
MARCH 11, 188J, at 5 o'clock p m., for a Sewer
on West Chestnut streets, from I'ine to Xuvin
streets, according to specifications at City
Regulator's Oflice, Proposals to be pnt in
Street Box at Bair & Shenk's Bank.

IJy order of the Street Committee.
niGAQd J. K. BARR, Clerk.

RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF BALEDJUST AXD STRAW, at
M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON'S,

DEALERS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN AND COAL,
234 XORTH WATER STREET.

JH3 Western Flour a Specialty. s27-ly- d

ESTATE OF 1VJI. J. BARKLEY, LATE
township, Lancaster county.

deceased. Letters et administration on
said estate having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted thereto are
requested to make immediate payment, and
the-- e having claims or demands against the
same will present them without delay lor set-
tlement to t!ie undersigned, residing in Cole-rai- n

township. JOHN W. PHILLIPS,
Administrator.

Jxms H. Walker, Att'y. febl6tw

THIRD EDITIOI.
TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 9, 1880.

WEATHER INDICATIONS.
"Washington, March 9. For the Mid-

dle Atlantic states, falling barometer,
stationary or higher temperature, norther-
ly winds, cloudy weather, with rain in the
southern and snow in the northern part.

KEMBLE'S QUEER PLEA.

His Protest of Innocence Not Permitted to
go on the Record, but Filed as

a " Statement" PetrolT Be-
fore a Jury.

Harrishukg, March 9. After court
met to-da- y, Judge Pearson, in answer to
an inquiry from the district attorney, said
that Kemble's plea should be stripped of
everything except the formal plea of
"guilty"; that his protest would be al-

lowed to go on file as a statement for the
benefit of defendant, but it would have no
bearing whatever so far as the plea was
concerned, and should not be a part of
the record.

Counsel for defense said they had cer
tainly misunderstood the court when they
presented this plea yesterday. They re-

tired for consultation and were out for
an hour before they came to a conclusion.
They then came into court with a plea of
guilty and protest in form as directed by
the court.

The corrected protest is as follows :

Commonwealth vs. "William II. Kem- -
ble. The defendant at the time of filing
his plea to the bill of indictment protests
that said plea shall not be construed as an
admission that he did corruptly offer any
money or thing of value to either or any
of the persons named in the bill of indict-
ment, and that said plea to said indict-
ment is pleaded by him pro forma, he be-
ing unwilling further to contend.

Petrofl's Case.
The case of the commonwealth vs.

Emilc PetrolT was then called for trial.
After the jury had been impaneled the
commonwealth asked that the court stand
three of the jury aside. Judge Pearson
said he could not do this in a conrt of
quarter sessions ; that it was only usual
in courts of oyer and terminer.

F. B. Gowen and J. W. Simonton for
the commonwealth took issue with the
court on this point ; affirming the right of
the commonwealth to do so.

F. Carroll Brewster, for the defense,
argued against the position of the com-

monwealth on this question.
The court finally decided in favor of

the commonwealth.
Twenty-tw- o names were then

called before a jury was obtained, and
after they were sworn the court ad-

journed until two o'clock this afternoon.

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Annual Meeting et Stockholders A Hasty
Glimpse of Some of the Inside Machinery

of its Management Officials fur- -
nisliiiig'llicir Houses at the

Company's Expense
Tlie Usual Vote of

Confidence.
Philadelphia, March 9. The annual

meeting of the stockholders of the Penn-
sylvania railroad was held to-da- Mayor
Stoklcy presiding. The session was brief
and the proceedings unimportant. The
annual report was taken up for discussion
page by page. The first point of interest
was the legality of construction of the Fil-

bert street elevated railroad, but a motion
to appoint a committee to take action upon
the measure was laid on the table.

A communication was presented stating
that a mass of facts relative to the Nich-

olas Pope tract and other frauds had been
presented to the president and that he
had promised to investigate them. Tho
communication further set forth that
this investigation had not taken place ;

that $50,000 had been paid by the
company to the late President Thom-
son for his services in securing a lease
of the Fort "Wayne road ; that two
directors of the comcany had been paid
$1,000 each per year for sixteen years, and
that one of the officials of the company had
furnished a house at the expense of the
company.

This communication excited some com-

ment, and Vice President Roberts justified
the action of the late Mr. Thomson.

After adopting resolutions expressing
confidence in the management of the
company, the meeting adjourned.

THE ISTHMUS CANAL.

What M. DeLesseps Thinks of Hayes's
M essage.

Washington, D. C, Mar. 9. The fol-

lowing dispatch was sent by M. DcLesseps
to Paris to-da- y : " The president's mes-

sage assures the political security of the
canal."

Mr. Evarts's View of the Project.
Among the documents accompanying Mr.

Hayes's message on the subject of the
inter-ocean- ic canal is an elaborate re"
port from Secrctery Evarts, in which
he sets forth its entire diplomatic his-

tory ; the main point of which is that
treaty with New Granada guarantees the
independence of that republic and the
neutrality of any line of communication
that may be constructed between the two
oceans; and that, as "William II. Seward
in a note to Minister Adams in July, 18G1,

said, this treaty was " made not for any
special or peculiar interest or advantage of
the United States, but for the benefit and
advantage of all nations."

Secretary Evarts in conclusion describes
the character of the weighty responsibili-
ties that devolve upon the United States
by reason of the construction of an inter-ocean- ic

canal through the territory of
New Grenada, and remarks: "It may
well be assumed that no contract or nego-

tiations could ever be entered into between
private projectors and the government
of Columbia, except in contemplation of
this position of the United States under
the treaty, and of the necessity that both
the private interests and the public en-

gagements involved in reliance upon the
power and faith of this government, for
their protection must be conformed to its
rightful participation and control in any
arrangements that may seriously affect
the discharge of its stipulated responsibil-
ities."

KILLED IN A MINE.

Crushed to Death Under Falling Rock.
Central City, Col., March 9. John

N. Maddern and Chas. N. Aughin were
killed, and four others seriously injured,
yesterday, in the Kent county mine, by
several tons of rock falling upon them.

CAVuui i.i iuc ACT.

Detected in Robbing the Mall.
Port Jervis, N. Y., March 9. William

Becuman, a mail carrier, was detected iu
robbing the postoffice this morning. Tho
extent ofhis thefts is not known.

MARKETS.

PhHadelphia Market.
Philadelphia, March 9. Flour inactive and

weak ; superfine t 00t SO: extra $5 005 SO ;
Ohio and Indiana familv $6 507 00 ; Penn'a
family K 256 75 ; St. Louis family 6 75Q735 ;
Minnesota family $6 00fi6 73 ; patent and high
grades $72508 25.

Rye flour 5 00.
Cornmeal Hrandy wine unchanged.
Wheat' steady; Xo. 2 Western Rett $11?X;

Penn'a do $1 ; Amber 91 44.
Corn quiet; steamer 54c; yellow 55c ;

mixed 55c.
Oats firm ; No. 1 4S34SJc; Xo. 2 47&c; Xo. i

mixed 45c.
Rye firm ; Western 92393c ; Pa. 92ffi!ttc.
Seeds steady; good to prime cloverseed $725

8 00; do timothy $a 233 35; do flaxseed
scarce at $1 75(31 90.

Provisions quiet ; mess pork $13 00; beet
liamstlU5017 00; India mess beef $2150: Ra-c-

smoked shoulders 554c ; salt do 4
4c: smoked hams 9lo;ie; pickled hams
?$S9Kc.
Lard dull; city kettle 8c; loose butcher'

7c : prime steam 7JC- -

Butter Arm with godd trade ; creamery extra
:Hj7 37e; lsradford county and Xew York extra
i2$c ; Western reserve extra at 2728c ;
do good to choice 2025c: rolls lirni and scarce ;
Penn'a extra 22&23c; western reserve extra
2325c.

Eggs steadier; Penn'a 13c; Western 123

Cheese steady ; X. Y. factory 1414$c :
western full cream 1414V.iC ; do for good VSCiQ
13 : do halt-skim- s 1213c.

Petroleum dull ; Refined 7cWhisky at $110.

Xew York Market.
New York, March 9. Flour State and West-

ern dull and prices without decided clinnge:
superfine state $4 9ii. 25; extra do
fc40575; choice do S5 8U(ff; fancy do $6 10
(?730; round hoop Ohio $5 75!00: choice
do o 10g7 50; superfine western 4 9J5 25 ;
common to good extra do $5 505 85 ; choice
dodo $5 908 00; choice white wheat do5 8.'
t 50: Southern quiet; common to fuir extra
5 75( 30: good to choice do$l 4l8 00.
Wheat Spring quiet and nominal; Winter

a shade stronger and quiet; Xo. 2 Red, April,
$1 4"!41 4S ; do Muy $1 41.

Corn a shade better and quirt; Mixed West-
ern spot 59801c ; do future 52'iiff5t?$c.

Oats without decided change ; State 4851Kc ;
Western 47. 1

Cattle Market.
Monday, March 8. The receipts of cattle at

the various Philadelphia yards for the past
week were: Reeves, 2,S50 head; sheep and
lambs, 7,000 do. ; hogs, 5,500 do. ; fresh cows,
150 do.

Reef Cattle The market during the week
was moderately active, although the prices et
medium and common cattle were rather eatier.
We quote Extra at .40c; good at 5I4S5Jic ;
medium, 445u; common, 4tc; interior,
34c.

The following are the consignees at the
West Philadelphia vards: Roger Muynes, ;

A. & J. Christy, 137; .. V. Sadler & Co., 230 :
U. Schamberg & Co., 150 ; Lowenstein & Adler,
110; Daniel Smyth & ltrother. 113; Uaclimau
Levi, 102; all others, 1,238.

SALES AT Till: WEST 1'IIILADKLrHIA TARD.
Head.
150 Roger Maynos, Chicago, gross, 4Gc.
I XI A. A J. Christy, Western, gross, SfJ6c.
170 E. S. & I!. P. McFillen, Western und Lane.

co., gross, 50'c.
231 Ullman & Lehman Bros., Western and

Lane, co., gross, 45je.
123 Owen Smith, Western and Pa., gross, 4JQ

lie.
70 James Clemson, Western and Lane, co.,

gross, 55-c- .

125 John McArdle, York and Lancaster co.,
gros", 5o'c.

80 Denis Smyth, Penn'a, gross, 4Vi5c.
03 Daniel Murphy, Western and Lancaster

co., gross,
30 P. Sliettz, Penn'a, gross, 45c140 Lowenstein & Aider, Western und Penn'a,

gross, 55Jc.
147 G. Schamberg & Co., Chicago, gross, S

5c.
43 L. Horn, Lane. co. and Miulin co., gross,

45c.
72 It. Chain jr.. Western and Lane, co., gross,

45Jc.
125 Daniel Smith & Bro., Western and Lane.

co., gro,s, 45e.18 Abe Ostheim. Western, gross, 55c.
102 liachman & Levi, Western and Pa., gross,

585..e.
20 S. Dreifus, Pa., gross, 4.'c.25 P. Hathaway, Lane, co., gross, 42,fji5i4c.
55 L. Scliaiubcrg, Lane, county und Western

gross. y.yc.
270 J. V. Sadler Co., Western, gross, 4

5';if!.
35 Jas. Eustace, Western, gross, 45JJc.

110 M.Levi, Pensylvania, gross, 4(5;ic
US E. & L. Chandler, Pa.aud Vu., gross, 56e.

SALES AT THE NORTH rUILAOELlliIA VAltU.
205 IS. Hope, Lane. co. and Western gross, 4

57,,c
14( Kieter & Katz, Western gross,
138 Ridley & Scattergood, Western, gross, 1Q
72 Levi Xichols. Western, gross, 45)c.
38 W. W. Tiirany, Western, gross, 45e.42 E. & L. Chandler, Western, gross, XM'ric.
18 IJ. Baldwin, Chester co., gross. 4'(.r-,c- .

39 A. P. Schell, Illinois, grois, 4.V;c.
Milch cows were iinchanged.aud prices ruled

the same us last reported, viz : $20 to $45 per
head.

Hogs were unchanged, and prices ruled the
same as last reported, viz: Extruat7Vic ;good
at 0(?i(7c ; common at Ui''''- -

Lambs continue in demand at the same fig-
ures as last reported, viz: Extra at t4if$7c ;
good, J'xiJ4c ; medium, l.'e ; common, 0)i
Oc.

Sheep. The market was more active, the
light arrivals making prices 4c per pound
higher. We quote Extra, 100 to 130 lbs., at

ac; good, 90 to 100 lbs, ligCJe : good,
80 10 uo lbs, Cic : fair, 70 to 80 lbs, 55-4- ;
common, 4jj5c.

Samuel C. stew art sold 429 head dressed sheep
at lijc to 7c

Ktock Markets.
Philadelphia, Mar. 9.

1230 p. u.
Stocks dull.

PennaO's (third issue) 101 '

Philadelphia & Erie 17
Reading 5
Pennsylvania 5'5
Lehigh Valley. 52.
United Cos. et X. J 100
Northern Pacific 34

" Prelerred 57ii
Northern Central :;."i
Lehigh Navigation V.lyx
Norristown 103
Central Transportation Co. 47
Pitts., Titusville & RuUalo. 19
Little Schuylkill 53

Nkw York, Mar. 9.
Stocks quiet.

N. Y. Central 132
c n !,. 4i jf
Adams Express Ill
Michigan Central 93
Michigan Southern 110
Illinois Central 1'3
Cleveland & Pittsbuigh....lll
Chicago & Rock Island -- Yi
Pittsburgh & Fort Wayne.. 1 17
Western Union Tel. Co 112J4
Toledo & Wabash 45
New Jersey Central

United States Itonds and Sterling Exchange

(Quotations by B. K. Jamison & Co., S. W.
Cor. 3d and encstnut streets).

Philadelphia, Mar. 9.
United States G's, 188I,:(registered)..105K5
United States 5's, lMh, ( registered )..HKfol( 3
United States 45's, 1891, (registered)IOS W?
United States 4U's, 1891, (coupons)... 108 0108
United States 4's, 1907. (registered). .105105Ji
United States Currency O's
Sterling Exchange

TSTAIJLISUED 1862.

J. D. ROSENBKRGER & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

318 South Front St., l'hUadclphia,'I'a.
Dealers and Farmers having Eggs, Poultry,

Butter pound, print, roll and solid or any
kind el Country Produce, would do wcli to
hip to us. as we guarantee lull prices and
prompt returns. n2fi-13t- w

KNOW THYSELF.
ooooooooooooo The untold miseries that re-

sulto o from indiscretion in early
o o life may be alleviated and
o o cured. Those who doubt this
o o assertion should purchase the
o o new medical work published
o o by the PEABODY MEDICAL
o o INSTITUTE, Boston, enti-

tled,o o THE SCIKNCK OF
o o LIFE; or,
ooooooooooooo Exhausted vital
ity, nervous and physical debility, or vital-t- y

impaired bv the errors of youth, or too close
application to business, may be restored and
manhood regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarg-
ed, just published. It is a standard medical
work, the best in the English language, writ-
ten by a physician of great experience, to
whom was awarded a gold and jeweled medal
by the London Medical Association. It con-
tains beautiful and very expensive engravings.
Three hundred pages; more than 50 valuable
prescriptions torall forms ofprevailingdiscase,
the result of many years of extensive and suc-
cessful practice, either one et which is worth
ten times the price of the book. Bound in
French cloth ; price only 91, sent by mail, post
paid.

The London Lancet says. "Xo person should
be without this valuable book. The author is
a noble benefactor."

An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt
of 0 cents for postage.

The author refers, by permission, to Jos. S.
Fisher, president ; W. I. P. Ingrahm, vice pres-
ident; W. Paine, 31. D.; C. S. Uuuntt, M. D.; II.
J. Doucet, M. D.; R. II. Kline, M. D.; J. R. Hol-com- b,

M. D.; X. R. Lynch, M. D., and M. R.
O'Connell, M. D., faculty et the Philadelphia
University of Medicine and Surgery ; also the
faculty or the American University of Philadel-
phia ; also Hon. P. A. Bisseli, M. D., president
of the National Medical Association.

Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No Tjp k T
4 Bullfinch street, Boston, Mass. LlUiilj
The author may be consulted on all
diseases requiring skill and expert- - frnvCPT 17
ence. dec24-ly- w lllloriia
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